Lent 1 Genesis 9:8-17; Psalm 25: 1-9; 1 Peter 3: 18-22; Mark 1: 9-15

Let’s
have a
CREATIVE
LENT!
What is your opinion of Noah?
I have not really had an opinion until I read “Noah was a righteous man, faultless
in his generation. Noah walked with God” Gen 6: 9 Wow! When did you last read
that in the Bible? I cannot remember anything like this being written about:
Abraham, Isaac or Jacob, not Joseph, Moses or Joshua. Yet, in the last scene of
Noah’s life, we find it riddled with pathos:
Noah, a man of the soil, was the first to plant a vineyard. He drank some of the wine
and became drunk, and he lay uncovered in his tent. And Ham, the father of Canaan,
saw the nakedness of his father, and told his two brothers outside. Then Shem and
Japheth took a garment, laid it on both their shoulders, and walked backwards and
covered the nakedness of their father; their faces were turned away, and they did not
see their father’s nakedness. Gen 9: 20-23
I wondered how Noah’s sons must have felt as they covered their father’s
nakedness? Noah, it transpires is very human. At the start of his story, in
Genesis, we find Noah filled with unquestioning faith and trust in God. Surely
this is how we should all behave? (See Genesis 7) Yet, for the Jewish Midrash1
commentators, Noah is lacking.
Once the waters had abated, Noah should have left the ark. However, Noah said to
himself, “I entered with God’s permission, as it says, ‘Go into the ark (7:1). Shall I
now leave without permission?” The Holy One blessed be He, said to him, Is it
permission, then, that you are seeking? Very well, then, here is permission,” as it is
said [Then God said to Noah,} “Come out of the ark” (8:17).
Rabbi Yehudah bar Ilai said: If I had been there I would have broken down the
ark and taken myself out.2
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The issue with Noah is that he shows no initiative or could it be that he is too
cautious? Noah has been entrusted with the whole of God’s Creation, and yet
he waits for permission before acting. I wonder if this resonates with you? Are
you willing to act and take risks? Are you prepared to act, even if you risk it all
ending in failure? There is surely a moral here for our society and particularly
the Church. Could there be a note of exasperation in the Midrash when God
says “Come out of the ark”? When it comes to rebuilding a shattered world, you
do not wait for permission. This Pandemic has injured our world badly. The
vaccine will, I pray, allow us to rebuild the earth according to God’s Law and
pattern so that it is a fairer place for everyone. Nobody, will have to live a life
at risk of disease, personal safety, injustice or lack food or shelter. The world
before the flood was an evil place. So bad, in fact, that God wanted to destroy
His Creation. Unlike Abraham, and the proposed destruction of Sodom and
Gomorrah (Gen 18), Noah does not argue with God. Instead we read “Noah
did everything just as the Lord commanded him.” 6:22. Noah throughout his
Biblical life is a paradigm of obedience. Could Noah’s life show us that
obedience is not enough? After all, didn’t Abraham argue with God “Shall the
Judge of all the earth not do justice?” (18: 25)
What does this mean for you and me today?
We have inherited a ‘Way of Life’ that has been handed down by the Apostles,
Saints and Holy Church, but this “Way’ is still open to interpretation and
revelation. Noah saved himself and his family. I wonder if the drunk and
dishevelled Noah, we find in chapter 9, could not live with himself? Could this
not apply to you and me if we are not involved with the recovery of our
society, as we make our way out of the pandemic. What about our church?
How well have we handed down our Faith? Have we been creative in our Faith
and debated with God and the Church? Or have we stuck rigidly to what we
have become comfortably used to? We exist to save ourselves!
Rabbi Yehudah makes this comment about Noah and Abraham:
“Noah walked with God” – The meaning of this phrase can be understood by a
parable. A king had two sons, one grown up, the other a child. To the child, he said:
Walk with me. But to the adult son he said: Walk before me.
So it was that to Abraham, God said: “Because you are wholehearted, walk before
Me” (17:1). But of Noah, the Torah says that he “walked with God.” (6:9)3
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God wants us to be courageous and creative with all that He has given us. An
example of this can be found in Messiaen’s Quartet for the End of Time. It was
written in a prisoner of war camp for Clarinet, a Cello with three strings, a
Violin and a Piano. The music was written on paper from a befriended prison
guard. Hardly, the most auspicious circumstances for a composition to be
written in and yet this is possibly one of the most famous pieces of music to
come out of the Second World War. Messiaen said of the audience in the
in Görlitz, Germany (now Zgorzelec, Poland) "Never was I listened to with such
rapt attention and comprehension."4
Our lives are not perfect, and perhaps never will be. God calls us to be
courageous with the resources we have. He asks us to share our lives, our
Faith, and experiences. As we begin our Lenten journey to Easter. Let us learn
not to walk with God, but to walk before Him! Let us be Abrahams not
Noahs. Let us be creative in our lives and Faith, as we look to rebuild our
society, our Faith and refashion our Churches.
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